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‘An excitingexciting new voice – Brittany reels readers in with this twisty, cleverclever thriller that will have you second-guessing

everything…’ Phoebe MorganPhoebe Morgan, author of The Doll House

‘BrilliantBrilliant, paceypacey, and will leave you suspecting everyone is involved!’ Darren O’SullivanDarren O’Sullivan, author of Our Little Secret

She thought she was free of the past. She was wrong.She thought she was free of the past. She was wrong.

Six years ago Isla was the only victim to walk free from Carl Jeffery’s vicious murder spree. Now, Isla vows to live her

life to the fullest and from the outside it appears perfect.

Determined to finish her book Isla plans her final trip to Sweden, but after returning from Canada and meeting a

man she never thought she would, her life begins to derail.

Suddenly Isla is plagued by memories of the man who tried to murder her, and the threat that he could be back

causes her to question everything, and everyone around her.

This debut psychological thriller will have you closing down social media accounts, looking over your shoulder, andThis debut psychological thriller will have you closing down social media accounts, looking over your shoulder, and

hooked until the very last line.hooked until the very last line.

Perfect for fans of Sweet Little Lies, Friend Request and Louise Jensen.
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Praise for Praise for Her Last LieHer Last Lie

‘I was drawn in right from the rather original prologue and did not see that twist comingdid not see that twist coming!’ Diane JeffreyDiane Jeffrey, author of

Those Who Lie

‘A triumphtriumph!’ James H on Amazon

‘With all the right ingredientsright ingredients to keep you on the edgeedge of your seatseat.’ Bookworm on Amazon

‘Brittany got my attentionattention from the get go’ Rosemary Smith on Netgalley

‘GrippingGripping and twisty, another book added to my best readsbest reads of this yearyear list.’ Julia Beales on NetGalley

‘If you like thrillers, read thisread this and you will not be disappointed. If you’re not a thriller reader, try ittry it anyway!’ A Reader
on Amazon

‘I loved this fast-pacedfast-paced, atmospheric, scaryscary book.’ DeeLovesBooks on Amazon

‘I can’t waitcan’t wait to read more from this talentedtalented new novelist.’ PSMode on Amazon
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